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Cataract Theatre Skills Course
The Med Sales Academy Cataract Theatre Skills Course is aimed at Nurses and Technicians who want to 
understand more about the Ophthalmology field. The course covers the basics, in order for you to feel 
confident to support a Cataract Surgeon during their surgical list.  

Anatomy, Theatre Set up, and the Surgical process are all included in the course, as well as what to do if 
things don’t go to plan. This course will turn you into a useful, confident person in the eye theatre, 
especially the Cataract Theatre. Over the 30 day period you will have chance to ask questions and try out 
ideas you learn on the course. 

Interactive Forum 

Using Zoom video conferencing you can take an active part in the course, asking questions as you learn. It 
feels like we are all together in a classroom. 

Structure 

Each module includes a live video course which is backed up with notes, plus a copy of the presentation 
files. 
The video classes will take about 30 minutes, but we are flexible so can adapt to your needs. If you want to 
go over something again, we can allocate time at the end of each session. 

Tutor 

Warren Howell is the tutor for the Cataract Theatre Skills course. He has worked in the Medical Device 
Industry since 1990 and has spent time working at every level in the industry from Sales Rep to 
International Sales Manager. 
Being in the Ophthalmology field since 1999 Warren has  worked in both Sales and Application roles 

Fees

Platinum Monthly Self Study plus live Zoom Classes Duration. 6 Courses over 12 Months £49 plus VAT 
per month.

Platinum - Self Study plus live Zoom Classes. Duration 30 Days. £199 Per Month

Gold - Self Study Duration 30 Days £125 plus VAT

Course
What now? 

To join this course or ask any questions about the course, contact Warren Howell 
warren@medsalesacademy.co.uk Mobile +44 7912 936235


